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BIG ORE BODIES 
IN SHINING TREE

GROWTH OF NORTH ! 
MAY BE RETARDED

lCLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six lime» dally, once Sunday, aeven 
conaecutlve Inaertlo ia, or on# week's 
continuoua advertla ng In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 certts a word.i

: I THER
Properties for Sale.Help Wanted—Male. The report of the F. N. Burt Com

pany for the year ended Dee.-Sl Uuit, as 
presented to the shareholder# at the 
annual meeting, held on Monday last, 
appeared to give ample warrant for an 
Increase in the dividend from six per 
cent, to eight per cent, per annum, which 
President S. J. Moore

FIRST-CLASS shoe repairer wanted at
once. 1236 College St.

TAILORS WANTED In Hamilton. In-
creased wages to capable men. Apply 
at once to Box 13, World Office, Hamil
ton.

Atlas and Wasapika Proper
ties Show Several Deposi

tions of Gold.

At Meeting in Cobalt Pla, 
Are Made to Oppose Im

pending Measure.

Yields 
ivy Sellin

MIMICO! MIMICO! MIMICOl—Between
New Toronto and Toronto. Let us show 
you tills property at 36 per foot, if 
you are not convinced that you 
double your money In a short time, wc 
will not expect you to buy it. We are 
selling land In twenty, twenty-five and 
fifty-foot lots. Price, $10 down and 
balance to suit. Open evenings. Steph- 
ens & Co.. 136 Victoria St.

Ï0-ACRE MARKET GARD EN—n~M ei 
ropolltan Hallway, opposite Aurora; 

SEVERAL YOUNG women, of highJ |a,'du*uJ1?.b,le for ve®abk-6: a neigh- 
moral character, are needed for the ?T !}a|J hundred bags of potatoes 
position of attendants or companion, *■ ^9 acres jf4*1 year. Reckon this

at the lnnwood Sanitarium at] ‘lp- and Y00."]111 8ee how can P»>
for your land In one year. Price, $600; 
terms, $25 down and $6 monthly, will 

tlon for the treatment of mild mental pay *nl.f.re8I: an<* Principal. Open even-
ar.d nervous diseases—women only,__ings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria St.
The work is not alfficuit and Aie en- GARDEN PLOTS, right on the Highway 
vironment unusually pleasant. Young —Near Long Branch; to 5 acres,
women trom eighteen to forty years dark, rich soil; $10 down, $8 monthly, 
with common school education, and Open evenings. Hubbs & Hubbs Ltd , 
those who have had some hospital ex- 134 ^Victoria St.
lierience. especially with the insane, in R_ ricÉ a" S0Nb]™"victona Street 
state asylums, are given preference, Toronto properties, selling renting,' 
but some few without hospital expert- collecting - *

use as substitutes. Our 
is the Norristown Trust 
Norristown, Pennsylvania.

bac
can

Firannounced would 
go into effect for the quarter beginning 
April 1. The profits were $470.360, or 
$100,377 greater than those for the pre
vious year. The balance at the credit 
of the profit and loss account at the 
end of 1917 was $272.863. which, added 
to the 1918 profits, made a total of 
$743,240 available. The sum of $120,000 
was transferred to realty and plant re
serve account: $37.306 was set aside for 
federal taxes; *25,886 was written off 
patents, and $138.264 was distributed In 
preference stock dividends, and $45,000 In 
common stock dividends, making the to
tal appropriations $366,456. and leaving 
a balance to he carried forward of $376,- 
783, or $103,919 greater than at the end 
of 1917. A reserve of $40.000 has been 
set up to provide for income taxes, both 
Lnited States 'and Canadian.

In the balance sheet, assets amounting 
to $4,288,336 are shown. The realty and 
plant reserve account 
$344,608.

V GET READY FOR SPRING
We offer for prompt shipmeot the following new and rebuilt 

Hoisting Engines.

Help Wanted—Female The remains of plants and animals 
clearly prove that a warm cllma 
prevailed In the Arctic regions dow 
to the carboniferous era and even 
later. ' The principal cause was the

The following message, received tw 
Hamilton B .Wills over his direct wire 
from Cobalt yesterday, Indicates that ’ 
the “Mue sky" measure soon te be ' 
introduce.! in the. legislature has ’

in the 
repre- 1

ggme tendency tr 
Eiidieplayed in ti 
hterday, but decli 
EK.being true eve 
yoh * large qua 
Jjjj deal of it prot 
gf short selling, i 
gjL Adanac contr 
000 shares of the 

*845. and the lose
eg recorded, the
fgg at the low ol 

been no 'bad ne 
g» so far as the 
Tyte weakness of 
Somewhat puzzlin

floor trading wai 
E^yesterday. and a 
Eof the close that 
ffire continued, a 
ovement was not 
id that the day te 
5toes held little s 
gt part. Howeve 
Bee are of a 
jgyuiter, and with 
gfcynty regarding 
» “blue sky" law 
yidpate that pub 
fgtf scale will be 
is been decided e\ 
yrt few days thait 
ore Interest in t 
bief, particularly 1 
ad Lake district, 
was stated unofl 

had received 
=*Kirkland Li 

It became 
of the Bald1 

«reached by intere# 
cure a large block 
price above the prei 

Among-the gold a 
firm .. tone yesterday 
pome. Dome Lake, 
pika, Baldwin, and 1 
wps given excellen: 
70, and Dome was 
usual, because of th 
ket being closed, a 
u to 18.16. Dome 
JÛlUtyrê at 1.77, W 
Baldwin at 86, held 
levels, while V. N. 
slier Monday’s brea 
to 21 3-4. On the < 
forfeited some of i 
declining 11-2 to 2 
losses were shown to 
at 261-2, Porcupine 
end West Dome at 

Lake Shore was 1

.ÏGENERAL—Must cook; no washing o-
ironing; references required; $30 a 
mnnth. 18 Spadina Road.

10 x 12
X 13
x 12 Marsh & Hen thorn 3 drum, with geared swinger, 
x 12 Robertson Single Drum High Speed Hoist.

814 x 10 Port Arthur 2 Drum Holst, with geared swinger NEW.
7 x 10 C.I.C. 2 Drum Holst, with boiler NEW.
6 $4 x 12' Mundy Double Drum Hoist, with geared swinger,
6 x 12 Beatty Single Drum High Speed Holst, with boiler.

x 8 Doty Double Drum Holst, with boiler NEW.
614 x 8 Doty Doable Drum Hoist, with boiler USED.
• V» * * Marsh Jt Hen thorn Double Drum Hoist, with swinger.
6 $4 x 8 Robertson’s Single Drum Holst.
6 $4 x 8 American Doable

Lidgerwood Mingle 
C.I.C. Single Drum

Drum High Speed Holst. 
Reversible Mine Hoist.9 presence in the atmosphere of large 

quantities of carbonic acid which 
absorbed the non-luminous boat of a 
warm earth. During this era the sea 
and land levels were not far apart. In 
tact, where the coal-bed# were laid 
down there were frequent alternations 
of low-lying land ' and shallow sea 
But the great continental uplifts of 
the later tertiary age profoundly 
«^hanged climatic conditions all over 
the globe. When the Alps, Hima
layas, Andes and Rockies attained 
their greatest elevations the world 
became much c>Tder. and in Canada 
the ice age began, the last of the 
gjaciers retreating only 4000 years 
ago.

During the great mountagn-making 
epoch of the tertiary age, most of the 
gold deposits in the Western States 
were formed; but the conditions were 
not propitious. The world was then 
too old and Mad lost most of its static 
heat, and a rapid decrease in tem
perature and pressure arrested the 
vein-filling process midway in its 
course. Therefore, the vein# of the 
tertiary ago do not carry values to 
depth. On the other hand, the vastly 
earlier Algoman epoch In Ontario teas 
highly favorable for the collection and 
precipitation of the precious metal. 
During this epoch there were great 
eruptions of granite and syenite at 
Porcupine and West Shining Tree, 
and these eruptions made the then hot 
earth still hotter. The final result 
Is ore bodies of large size extending 
to great depths. Maclaren. Marriott. 
Llndaley, and other experte of world
wide experience have testified aa to 
the permanence of these tieposits. 
And on big properties such as the 
Atlas and Wasapika gold mines at 
West Shining Tree, quartz of several 
generations can be seen, clearly prov- 
ing not one, but several depositions of 
gold. The many igneous intrusions in 
the neighborhood of these Properties 

eStablisb the fact that the vart- 
vein-ftlling forces wfere in opera

tion for .very long periods, l 
Ontario Favored.#*

In a cooling globe the conditions for 
the deposition of the precious metal 
in commercial quantities are con
stantly becoming less favorable. In 
fact, except in the vicinity of geysers 
auriferous vein making had ceased 
long before human history began. And 
even geysers are not anywhere secret
ing gold in economic quantities.

In her great gold fields, Ontario is 
especially favored. In fact, in the re
cently issued report of the Ontario 
Bureau of Mines. It is said: lAmong 
the most important assets of a na
tion is its gold fields." These we have 
in Ontario, and besides there are aw 
and order, and good railway 
while fresh capital is coming into the 
country nearly every day. Jbe out
look tor the future Is very bright.

S. R. Clarke.

aroused keen apprehension 
north: A very successful and 
sentattve meeting was held last night £ 
at the town hail. The speeches made 
amply dem. initiated the spirit of th! i 
north to be solidly optxeed to e - 
taw that will retard development to,’ 
whole north country ie to be 
ized. a treasurer to be appointed?* <
each town or township for the nul • 
■pose of raising funds, and an orvan’ ' • 
izing secretary also appointed. Th# 4 
committee win select a deputation to I 

to Toronto at the proper time to ‘ 1 
oppose the enactment. The Cohalt ! 
Board of Trade also met and passed 
resolution denouncing: the proposed^!!

8
8nurse

Conshbhocken, Pennsylvania, U. S. A. : 
This sanitarium is a private Institu

ai

Drum Hoist, with swtager.
.a/ x * Byers Double Drum Hoist, with vertical engine*.
4% x 6 American Builders' Holst, single drum, reversible. 

We have the largest stock of Contractors’ Equipment In Canada, 
and can usually ship any ordinary requirement Immediately. 

WRITE FOR PRICES.

now amounts toence we can 
reference 
Oompa riy.
Dr. Winter, the .sumyintendent. will be 
at the King EdxCard Hotel, Toronto. 
Canada, until Wednesday, and may be 
peisonally interviewed a# to wages, liv
ing conditions, etc., if railed upon be* 
tween 1130 a m. and 2.30 p.nt. Falling 
to do this, then write for detailed in
formation to Dr. S. Elizabeth Winter, 
superintendent lnnwood Sanitarium. 
Contiholtocken. Pennsylvania, Licensed 
institution. Member American Medical 
Association.

ON THE WORLD’S greatest Highway,
between Hamilton and Toronto, two 
five-acre building sites on lake front, 
planted In choice fruit. Also one hun
dred acres, good buildings, with two 
thousand feet of lake front, a great 
bargain. Information J. S. Boothnian. 
selling agent,
Everything in real

■

TRADE TOPICSThe A. R. Williams Machinery Co., Limited 
64 FRONT ST. W. - TORONTO 

Phone Contractor’s Dept., Adelaide 20.
Full hnee «f irm end Wood-working Machinery, 
Contractera' Machinery, Electric Motor», G a* and 
Caroline Engines, Sew, Shingle end Lett Mill Ma
chinery. etc.

Box 261. Burlington, 
estate. °fthe Breakers last nigbt said;

better to cause one thaiTwiV^ 
projtoeed Jaws," adding that he d*: 
not know a better place to have " 
than In Northern Ontario.

The week In business opens with a 
feeling of uncertainty, owing to rumor
ed tariff ohanges. Those on the in
side predict an Increase in the duties 
on teas and coffees to make up for the 
loss of revenue in wines and liquors.

In wholesale drygoods, business Is 
only fair, with the volume of orders 
less than last year, 
are ^making deliveries of prints, but 
there is no changé in wrgjlens, linens, 
and silks. The millinery houses 
port active spring sales.

In wholesale groceries, distribution 
is slower. There Is no change in the 
sugar situation, bât teas and coffees 
show further strength. Business is ex
pected to Improve with the opening 
of navigation.

In wholesale hardware there is a 
tendency towards lower prices in many 
lines, but shelf goods remain firm. 
Wire bale ties and cut hay wire de
clined 50 per cent. In many lines 
lower prices are reported as mantrfac- 
turers desire to encourage building.

In paints and oils a decline of 2c 
per gallon in turpentine, and 3c ad
vance in linseed oil. are features. The 
demand locally has improved, 
some export business is reported,
---I-bootsandshoes. only a jobbing

re-Florida Farms for Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS and investment*. W.

R. Bird, 53 Richmond west. Toronto.
oner. JOHN, MONTREAL, ■■ ■

■til

WANTED, MAID—Must be good plain
. uok No very hard work orf washing, 
but must be c,b iging and wITHug to 
help with any housework. Threu m 

, family. Good wages. I’hone tier. 889.

N.S.
Farms for Sale. TORONTO.

pntp„LrtTerrepo^ j
export of sole to Great Britain 

In wholesale provisions, butter 1* in 1 
small supply and steady demand. Erg* i
“re a”1™" „There le a "toady demand 
for dressed cold storage poultry, and 
live and fresh killed has almost ceased 
to lie a feature In the market localh 
Potatoes arc easier, with liberal of-’ 
ferlngs. The hog market is developing 
a strong feeling, and smoked and 
cured meats are firm with hams 
vanced lc per lb.

Bradstreeta

The textile millsOnt.
A WONDERFUL BARGAIN—Stock and
. grain farm close to Ailiston. Ont., 

mile from G.T.R. station. Five Ii_ 
dred acres, three hundred cleared. The 
rest in hush, pine, cedar, poplar, etc. 
Good buildings, sand loam. This can 
I'C made one of the finest stock farms 
in Canada. My selling price is $25 per 
acre. Will exchange for city home from 
four to five, thousand dollars. Imme
diate possession can be given. For in- 
lormation by request, J. 8. Boothman. 
selling agent, Box 261, Burlington, Ont.

WINNIPEG,
Men.

TMcorm'
9.0.

BUFFALO, 
Ü.8.A.

DETROIT, Mich. 
F.8.A.

one
Ull-| re-

Agents Wanted. r<, *
N.T.,THF. POLICE KEY Is as serviceable as a

w hole bunch of ordinary keys; opens 
Flinost everything. Every house owner 
•iiould have one. Sent postpaid oil re
ceipt of 20c; 5 for 50c. Safety Hex 
Holder free with every key. Sharpe 
Manufacturing Companyr 48-54 Van 
Houten Street, Peterson, N. J., U.S.A.

for
yesterday

I ad-
ACRES—7-roomed house, bank

barn, orchard, first-clasH water, choice 
garden land; immediate possession; 
stock and implements included; low 
price tor quick sale. Apply John 
Ground, 10l> Woburn avenue, Toronto.

at Monday s declin'e, and the sheep and

sPSkvHm
SUKclrtedPef^enVy«ftanding flrm °n lhc
suggested cut of $1 per cwt., and the
sellers very much disinclined to sell at
“rP cut- The 19c basis fed and
L, h» 8 enot aPPpal very stronglyhathit L the hogK' but with
|hr,, ,, ,h d \hat ""me sales were put 
thru at the packers’ prices.
-, . , . Market Note.
I lie highest price on cattle 

Union Exchange so far this week wasm«r. ^.tFsor^T-DuT^M

" *’• w sxr&Hrs

« Auto Supplies. report that American 
woolen mille, and manufacturers of

era.

; AUTO OWNERS, LOOK—Priming plugs
save you tim<; and worry, clearing half- 
;nivc; Ford and other «park plug* 
thirty and fifty r<*nt«, same worth two 

_ dollars. Long porceklins twenty cents’ 
shock absorbers five dollars up. Ideal 
tenders# improve your car appearance, 
four dollars. Desmond primer, a won
derful invention. Sec demonstration. 
Distributors, 1V5 Victoria street, To
ronto.

arc attracting buy
I the’‘springlike1 leather E

The failure ilet continues light. Re- j 
mit tances are satisfactory, and city 
collections^are improving.

With a run of 941 cattle at the Union 
Xaids yesterday the market was very 
slow in practically all classes with the 
exception of the good handyweight 
butchers, and it is doubtful if even these 
were in as gdod demand as on Monday. 
The export cattle are easily off from 
75c to $1 from last week's prices, and 
added to this is the fact that there is 
little demand for -them just at the pre
sent time. The stocker and feeder trade, 
locally, is looking up and bids fair to 
be quite active in the near future, ac
cording to mcii in close touch with this 
Class of cattle.

Good milkers and springers, too, with 
the near approach of spring arc in pretty 
good request and a good deal sought af
ter.

THIS STOCK FARM a great bargain.
One mile west of Freelton, two hun
dred acres, sand loam. 2 stone houses, 
hank barn, 2 apple orchards, 25 acres 
in bush; good stone road, running
mTte»k» -)Ly 8e,,i5g Price on this farriK 
sixteen thousand dollars, 
balance at 6 per cent.
J. S. Boothman, 
ton.

ana
■

also
ous

Half cash. 
Information, 

Box 261, Burling- “BLUE SKY” MEASURE UNNECESSARY 
IF PRESENT LAWS ARE ENFORCED

Business Onpcrtunides.
BUSINESS WANTED—J. f. Lawraaon,

25 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
sell youi business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located; I can 
get you the last dollar; write or call 
and talk it over; 1 have helped others. 
t might help you; advice free.________

Rooms and Board.
SAY FALL WHEAT IS FINE

ssSSS«««the fall wheat l« iLa, y a*Tee that 
fine and only needs a =x=cPtionaHy

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

I
COMFORTABLE Private Motel- lng|e.

hig°dptmneJarV * etreet: cenua|: heat- Under tihe ihieading 
’Northern Ontario:' lilie 
Miner «aye:

“Thiere xvtil 'be pmeeented to the On
tario legislature an act to provide for 
a commissioner who will have 
power, and whose duty it will be to 
examine the fiuanoey of

"Wake Up, 
Northern

I

SsUfi
to tlhe commtosiomer, who, tfrocn the 
present ealaries paid, will be a $3,500 
a man. Mr. Mining Axlvertdeer

n 965 any dlvldeml In slgiht, and despite the fact tihat tlie
—r™,et^y may have been reported on 
m<2t ^avora,bly ^ an eminent mltAng 
engineer, Mr. Claim-Holder'», propoei- 

18 vetoed.. Where would Mr 
Claim-Holder get off at unless' be
mil ion!^4”0® hhl to some
mHMonadre xvar profiteer with suffi-
C ‘■nvh°a?h develop the property? 
^.^?htr^?Yek,piroeeit of 0*alt, Porcu- 
p*rle' Ktrxland Lake and other camtw 
of northern Ontario, enabled rhany 
people of southern Ontario to make 
money without any blue eky laws, ff 
the government had been more ener- 
gotic In prosecuting fraudulent pro-
mmr8!,11 tho larly days of those 
camps, it would have been more ef- 

thf.n t*e proposed legislation 
which will practically prevent the 
owners of many attractive mining 
propositions who have been awaiting 
«te return of more normal conditions \ 
to dbtain, funds 'for the development 
of t/heir holdings.

"If the intent of the proposed legis
lation Is to put the mining industry In 
the hands of a few Individuals, It will 
make a good Job of it."

Live Birds
HD^Ç'Si^■Canada’, Leader and Greatest

Bird Store. 109 Queen 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

Building Material. The. sharp decline in the prices for 
heavy cattle locally is in a 
sympathetic with Buffalo. Chicago and 
New York, and is said to tie attribut
able to the failure of the April con
tracts to arrive from the British author!- 
tics. This may he only temporary and 
strong prices may again rule. As to this 
nobody can speak with authority. )f 
we have a fairly heavy run at the Union 
lards today it looks like as tho prices 
may go lower.

The calf trade is holding about steady

F. N. B
• I

measure
ART STONE AND ROMAN STONE—We

:ne selling the entire stock of Ttoman 
.Stuiie and Art Stone, consisting of sev- 
vriil thousand feet of silis and beaus 
(all slzesi, base courses, bay window 
jamb, pier and chimney caps; some 
large blocks suitable for foundations; 
alio several Scotch derricks made by 
•J"hu T. Hepburn; one stone wagon. 
XVe have to get this material off the 
property, and are selling it at a great 
sacrifice. jipply Art Stone Building, 
tear of Ontario Lime, 359 Pape ave-

Lhestreet west.
a company, 

and if be deems the company wtU 
earn a fair dividend, grant permission 
to sell shares to tihe publdv.

“The Northern Miner is of the opin
ion that tihe people oif Ontario are 
intelligent enough to decide for tlhem- 
selveis It there is no misrepresentation. 
The wildcat’ which the legislation pur
ports to be aimed at, ie always bol
stered up by fraud and misrepresenta
tion, and it would behoove the govern
ment officiais to spend a little money 
and time in endeavoring to 
fraudulent promoters.

■j;Lathing and Plastering. Dunn «. Levack sold eight 
th°Uk yeeterday at the cars of live 

prices quoted in ofESTIMATES given on any ai*e extract.
Lxperts on repair work. K. J. Curry 
5' Queen Street West. Phone Adel. 1829

accompanying report

lives'501 7'980 ,be-
iteof'S:

,3-7^ {S96
Choie t S atld$16°rtoDîU,n7n & Jfvack:
$14 to $15; common at $10 to’$13- choice 
sheep at $13 to $14; med um at $li to 2ro common at $6 to $7; lamb.* IV tfro

da>s,lebought ^

^frorn
I:?*™* ,oa<is of short-keep feeders 
to ro «r0aU'Ld 1000 ll,s ' cost from $"’
*° nAn'^L* an<^ ^wo other good loads xm One°?n h’ 8Lee,re- coal fom $12 ?o $12.7? 
to tii so °h5lcÂ 700-lb- steers, cost $li 
t0g??1,6®' an.<f 50 cross cows at $8 to $0 
r “Ck Atwe|l characterized the market 
ana to® 6avy cattJe a8 from 50c to T5c 

® cases' f1 °ff. from last week' 
m! h„ ,'a,arket for handy butcher cat-’ 
tie as holding fairly steadv 

McDonald A Halljgan sol'd 
yesterday :

86 '■
,.C7OW8—l. lOto lbs at $11.30; 2. 890 lbs ,
*5;75. I, 880 lbs.. $5.»0; 1. 930 Ibe , $6; 2 
9o5 lbs., $8.25; 1, 1150 lbs., $7.25: 1, 971’ 
lbs., $8; 2, 1210 lbs., $10.85* -I 1060 lbs 
$!»■“: hm lb... $10; 1. 8’70 1b6 $9: 2'
9o5 lbs., $8.75; 1, 1000 lbs., at $8.t5.
,,Ça,ve8—-, 20o lbs., at $17.50; 16, 99 lbs.,
4 t02: lL!4°$1085b$13; 10’ 116 lbH ” $I0’50;

Bulls—1. 1830 lbs., at $11.25: 1 1680 lbs
$10.50; j 1260 lbs., $9; 1. 1090 lbs , $8 .5

The United Farmer.' Co-Operative Col
(C. McCurdy manager) yesterday sold 
the following :

Steers-l. 1360 lbs., at $15.50; 5, 1020 
h"' *15.50; 12, 980 lbs., $13.40: 1, 1020
«i’J12’,40;n,2’ 7,0 lbs" *12; !• 1020 lb"..
$12.40; 1, 970 lbs $12
,uHel.f,e-rs-T1' 1100 lbs" at 514.50; 1, 870 
lbs., $13.oO: 6. 900 lbe . $13; 1, 830 lhs„ at 
$12; 10. 850 lbs., $12: 5, 800 lbs., $12■ 6,
890 lbs,. $11.50; 6. 800 lbs, $n. i,’70n 
lbs., $9.50; 1. 600 lbs., $9.

Cows—1, 1150 lbs., al *2;T, 1100 lbs.,
$11.50: 1, 1020 lbs.. $11: 3. 1110 lbs at 
$10.75; 1, 1210 lbs., $11.25; 1. 1270 lbs., at 
$11.25 : 2, 1060 lbs.. $10; 1. 890 lbs. $10.25;
1, 930 lbs., $9.75; 2.' 1000 lbs.. $8.Î5.

Bulls—1, 1800 Ills., at $11.25: 1 1330
lbs . $10; 1, 1140 lbs., $9: 1. 1210 lbs., $9.50:
1. 900 lbs.. $9.25; 1.-900 lbs.. $8.75.

Nine springers at $6Q to $135 each; 
tiers at $5.50 to $6 cwt.

Calves. $9 to $17• sheep. $10 to $12.50; 
lambs. $15 to $18,50; liog market unset
tled.

C. Zeagman & Sons sold:
Cows—2. 1240 II'S., at $11.75; 2. 1180 

lbs., at $12; 1. 1020 lbs., at $11; 1. 770 
, _ lbs., at $15.50: 1, 750 lbe.. at $5.50: 1. 720

Apply Circulation Denartment 'lh8-. at $5..">o; 3. lo&t u>s.. at $9: 1. 890. Vepartment», !b».. at $6.50; 1. 11130 lbs., at $5.50: 2.
40 West Richmond St. 1080 ll,8-> al *,t; '• 870 a< $5.75.

Steers and heifers—1, 470 lbs., at $8.50:
_____  —-------- —I 1. 660 lbs., at $10.50; 1. "740 lbs., ,it $9.50: j

—"...... I 1. 790 lbs. at $12.75: 1. 690 lbs., at $10: I
4. 630 !hs„ at $10; 1. ISO II)#.. at $8.75:
I. 540 lbs., at $8: 5, 580 lbs., at $8.50:

,1. "80 lb8.. at $10.50: 3? 1160 lbs., at $11:
7. 82(1 lbs., at $11.25.

Bulls—1. 1330 lbs., at $9; 1. 580 lbs., it 
' $7: 1. 1310 lbs., at $10.50: 1, 2050 lbs., 
at $9.25: 1, 1510 lbs., at $9.90.

Milkers and springers—5 at $95 each.
Eddie Zeagman for the firm in two 

days sold 200 fair to good veal. 12X4e
to 16c; 150 common light calves. 7*hc to rra,,, Vv a,, , „ ,ICe; 16 grassers, B«4c to 6c: 1 dozen fat N. Yj Mareh 2->—Cattle
calves. 8Ljc to 13c: 50 lâmbs. 17c to 1861c SoiV P<Sr> 60°-" .H,ead.>«,,° '98ler- 
and a dozen sheep, 10c to 14c. ^«.Ives* Receipts. 325: steady,
exchange yesterdav^wero' the^ollowing-' othere8”rteC^'Pt8'vr l 00(>: pigs e,<,w 

Butchers—4, 670 lbs at $15- l fan otPen? Hravy. $20 to $20.25:
lbs at $13; 9. 930 lbs.,’at $13 ' ' vork^s* t78°'*r,* t^5klÏÏ11'™' $2n:,”erht

Calves—1, 170 lbs., at $16 50- 4 lin ü8"5».P1^. SIS tolbs., at ^Î4.50; 1, 290 lba., at $9 60 * îlî'26' rous1ls- <16.50 to $17; sta^s $12 to
2,s^?b.an^ ^r3'1-3 ,b6-at ,i3: '

Quinn A. Hlaey sold

bat $14.50; Y<
\i

Moving.
LOOK!—Ward Broa., the movers. Long

distance and city moving. Motor truck 
service. Prices right. 1219 Cannon 
East, Hamilton. Phone Garfield 1250.

The DIreetei 
port with the ao 
December list, 1 
The Balance at 

count, Decei 
t Profits tor the y«

PRICE OF- SILVER

25.—Bar

i.ue.

silver,MarchLondon, 
49 5-16d.Bicycles and Motor Cars.

BICYCLES wanted for caah. McLeod,
181 King west._________.___________

BARGAINS In used bicycles, motorcycle»
and sidecars at • Hampson’s, corner 
Hmnacli and Spruce. Bring your re
pairs.

punish
„ If tlhey would

really make a strenuous effort along 
suioli lines it would have the desired 
effect. It would Ire more beneficial than 
any act along the lines proposed, that 
is, to place in the hands of 
man, the power to veto, 
any mining proposition.

The Northern Minor to of the opin
ion that if tihe

exchange at the Union Yards on Tues
day morning at these prices.

Butcher steers and he|fe™7'l'1 !12?,' 
at $15: 9. 16.150 lbs., at $16; la. 14,000
tbs., at $13.50; 2. at *JVn60:
raibe^eÇ’iSi.l. £> IbB.V al $HI®:' 

l! 1040 lbs.. at $H.50; 2, 2l70 lb»., at
*V $?i50• 3L °8 08 ibs. ’i4'nVl’0 1 ’950 
ms.3 at $11;’1 860 lbs. at HIM: L 790
lbs at $12.50; 1. 900 lbs., at $12.50, 1.
Kio'lbs at $12.50; 4, 3710 ibs.. at $13.25: 
2 1260" lbe., at $14.60: 7. 6700 lba.. at 
$13 50; 5, 4740 lbs., at $13.60; o, 4740 ’bo
at $13 50 " 2. 1880 lbs., at $14.50, 14. 13.800 
ms at $14: 1 1020 lbs., at $14; 3. 2880 
lbs.! at $13.50: 1. 1110 lbs., at $13.o0; 4. 
3630 lbs., at $13.50. " .

Cows—1. 1080 lbs., at $10.7»; 1. liai)
•b»~ at $10; 1. 1160 lbs., at $10.25: 1.
1120 lbs., at $11.50: 1, 1100 l'bs., at $10: 
1, 700 lbs,, at $8.90: 1. 1130 lbs., ad *10.o0; 
1, 1060 lbe.. at $6.50; 1. 820 lbs., at $7.o0 
1 1210 lbs., at $11.50; 1. 1020 lbs., at
$11.50; 1, 1510 Ibs.. at $11.50; 2, 1840 lbs., 
at $8.

Bulls—1. 1900 lbe
at $9.75. „ .,, ,,

In the small stuff Quinn A Hlaey sold 
225 hogs at the market price, 35 calves 
7c to 16c: 20 lambs at from 17c to 19c 
per pound. ,

In 2 days Quinn &,H1sey «old about 20 
mllkcri and springers at from *85 to 
$140 apiece.

J. B. Shields A Son eold among other 
lots' 12 cattle weighing 10.140 lbs., at 
$12.25 8 steers and heifers. 8200 at $13.20:
1 cow 1100 lb#., at $11.25: 1. 970 lbs., at 
$10.25:" 1 bull. 1400 lbs., at $11: 1 bull, 890 
'bs.. at $9: 4 heifers, 3630 lbs., at $10. 
and sheep, lambs, calves and hogs at the 
market.

Geo. Rowntree (Harrla Abattoir)
bought 150 butcher steers and heifers. 
$11 to $14.50; cows, $9 to $11: canners, 
$5.50.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company’.
quotations:

Good steers—$14 to $14.50.
Choice butchers—$13.50 to $14 
Good butchers—$13 to $13.60.
Medium butchers—$11 to $12.
Common butchers—$10 to $11.
Choice cows—*11 to $11.60,
Good cows—$10 ?5 to $10.75 
Medium cows—$8 to $9.
Common cows—$7 to $8 
Canners—$5 50 to $6'.
Choice heavy bulls—$10.25 to *10.75. 
Choice butcher hulls—*10 to $10.60. 
Bologna hulls—$8 to $9.
Jos. McCurdy for the C. H. A C. Com- 

pany quotes the following prices on the 
small stuff. Choice calves 15lie for the 
top, and good veal 14c to 14$4c: medium. 
9e to 12o; common, 
lambs. H’-jc to 19’ic: medium. 15c to 
17c; choice sheep, 12%c to 14c. and 
heavy sheep, 9c to 12c, with a good deal j 
of uncertainty existing in the price on 1 
hogs.

J. B. DM'ane no far this week has j 
bought about 200 cattle For cattle 
weighing from 1000 to 1150 lbe. he paid ’ 
from $13.65 to $14.50; stockera and feed- I 
f-rs, 800 to 900 ’b% . cost from $1175 to I 
$13, and 600 to 800 'be. Stockers and feed- 
e-s cost from $9.75 to $10.75 per cwt. j 
Mr. Dillane told The World that the le- I 
mand for from 900 to 1000 lb. cattle from 
local feeders is improving.

Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR'S wedding-ring» and license».

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.
LICENSES AND XVËDDING rfnga at

George E Holt, uptown jeweler 776 
Yonge street.

He, lammnrfa
(Transferred te

count .... 
(Transferred to R 
[Written off Pate 
IIHvIdends on Pri 

.and 87, at tl 
txntends on Cc 
^Thd 36, at t!

(Balance to carry

any one 
or approve of,Dentistry.

;
DR." KNIGHT, Exodontla .Specialist;

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson*».______ ___________ _____

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Ciowna and bridges.', Tele
phone for night appointment.

Money to Loan. „ government officials
will sec that tihe truth Vs told about 
a proposition and In tihiat way eta.mo 
out fraud, they will have done 
their duty and that the people of On
tario can then be left to judge for 
themselves.

"We can picture in our mind the 
humble claim-owner going before the

best ID4ADVANCES on first ana second mart.
gages. Mortgages purchased. The R 

J J Christie Company. Confederation 
Life Building.

:Legal Cards.n Dancing. Jf
IRWIN. HALES 4 IRWIN,' Barrlatare.

Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
streets. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barriatërà.
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street.

The profits « 
(deducting the ti 
(•«count, and dtr 
Kh« balance in 
19103,*18.92, and 
i This balanc 
HNwfftA Tax, on tl 
hrhksh caîi-e* bel 
Wt up to provide

B A LL.ROQjvi and stage dancing. Indi
vidual d.iid cla^s instruction. S. T 
Kmith'u private studios. Yonge and 
Bloor, Get rai d and Logan. Telephone 
Gerrard three nine. Write 1 Fairview 
boulevard. .

Northern Ontario’s
Richest Gold Prospect

ten loads
Eiecuic Vvimig and Fixtures.

SPECIAL prices dn electrical fixtures
and wiling. Art Electric. 3U7 Yonge.

Medicai. li
at $11; 1. 1060 lbs..

DR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach,
liver, nerves and general 
condition. 18 Carlton street run-down

:
LGraduate Nurses.

C R AO Ü A f Ë- MASSE USE, n’urse—Magne-
sait giow,

spinal and body massage. Rhone North 
1226. Mrs. Bevler. 2 Glen Hoad.

Motor Cars and Accessories.
J.

J Statement

fcwl Bstate and 
Plant, Machiner: 
Investments In C 
Intents and Oo

Merchandise .. 
Prepaid Expense 
Accounts and Bi 
Liberty Ronds, 1 

payments on 
Cash ................

BREAKEY SELLS TH EM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 16 Carlton street,

SRÂRË PARTS — We are the original
spare part people, and we carry ule i 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
pans in Canada; magnetos coils car- ' 
buretors. gears of all kinds- timken 
aid ball hearings, ail sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders piston» 
end rings, connecting rode, radiators 
springs, axles and wheels, Presto 
tanks, storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto 
Salvage Part Supply, 923-927 Dutferln 
street, Junction 3384 m

iivtic. electric, therapeutic.

Prices Are Governed By the Law 
of Supply and Demand.
“Atlas ? Stock is Already Listed 
on the Standard Stock and Min
ing Exchange.
“Atlas” Can Be Bought or Sold 
the Standard Exchange as Soon 
as the Present Issue of 300,000 
Shares of Treasury Stock at 25c 
per Share is Distributed.
Estimate for Yourself What Price 
the Steadily Increasing Demand 
for Atlas Stock Wifi Cause it 
to Sell at Then.

Herbalists.
ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT to"r

Eczema; Pile Ointment for Piled; Ue- 
fctoraliv’e Herb Capsules for Catarrh 
Enquire Druggist, M Queen West, or 
Alter, u01 Sherbourne tit., Toronto/ ;

Lumber.
O A K F LOÔ R I N G j W a ll Board iT K ifn -

lined Harçlwoeds, Pattern Pine Mould
ings George Ruthboi».;.. Ltd.. North- 
cote avenue.

t!
i Osteopathy.

0 ?,7 Ép HI C~"an d electric- treat ment. I
grained nurse. 261A College. College

I
'onMOTOR DRIVER

WANTED

HAMBONE’S MED1TATJQNS ’

Patents and Legal.
F E T H E R S TON HA UGH A CO----- lie", d

Office Royal Rank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, 
pointers. Practice before 
flees and courts

fMAH BOSS Sav BF YUH 
DRESSES v 
GIT MO’ BIZLNESS, BUT 

DE TROUBLE WID A HEAP 
o' folks. i>ey got t'
6IT M o' BIZ.NES5 FO' 
DEV CM DRESS UP!!

Capital Stock lei 
Preference 
Common SI

iMvldenda payab
Dividend on 

No. 37 
' Dividend oi 

No. 36

lAeeonnts and B1

Mortgage assnmt 
Reserve for Fed 
2°mlnlon Paper 
Realty and Plat 
Rroflt and Loss

Y-'M c’n
practical i 

patent of- can-
!

/For FORD TRUCK
(Night Work)

Roofers.
S' 'LILE’.,e't and gravel" repairing;

ivork gbaianteed, Hi-ndersna 15 Sor- 
auren aWjiiie. Park dale 3960." 5c to 7c; choice

J '(

35 ACRES
77

il r -ATyrrMiF- C) >

Manufacturing Site
*• R- ut IVesion, Ont.

! >7
iMBi

■il

REMEMBER ! ! !I'! ■m on V.
!

iS. wm THE DEMAND IS INCREASING 
THE SUPPLY IS DIMINISHING

BUY ATLAS NOW

-, ^Subject te United1EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK." )f.
Victoria!' :%WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET:------ 1 We have audit 

••ding $i»t Decern

m Mid as shown i 
1 W# hare recel-

$5 to:k 1 rnLrtnsil)eRi' xrIar,vh —Receipts at the I 
n Ion stock lards today were 800 cattle 

1-6 calves. ,7u hogs and 3 sheep 
Butcher steers—$10.00 l0 fU.uO: hei

fers. $7.00 to $12.50:
J.P. CANNON & CO.'i

: WM>’ 1Phone* Ad7,BT,R35,ET W ” T0R°NT°bnlK $6.00 to $9.a0; oxen, $5.50 to $10 50; 
Stockers and feede!---. $7.00 to $13.00; Veal 
calves, $6.uo to $13.00.Cneyf'ght. 'fif. by MtC ur# eoer Syro-eele. Sheep and lambs—Receipts

10 loads on the c^geT^*™’ °there
At the tent 

f«e 24th of Ms 
Werstkms of th 

L The Board

4,800:
un-

<

i

i

*
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JUST ACROSS
THE VIADUCT

$30 A Foot 
Upwards

Dan forth 
Glebe 

Estates
offers the greatest home buying or 
investment opportunity in Toronto 

A comparison in 
"with any other subdivision in To
ronto will convince vou of this fact. 
Two hundred new houses, twenty- 
four stores and two hank# go.ng 
up on this property this year is the 
strongest proof I have to offer why 
you should decide now to own a 
lot in Danfortb Glebe Estates AH 
1 ask you is that you Investigate 
f am confident of the results. Take 
Bioor or Broadview cars to Dan- 
foi-th and change to Danfortb civic 
car line to Greenwood avenue 
Office on property, open daily 9 a. 
rti. to 9 p.m. Phone, write or call

toflav. values

on

JOHN MACLEAN
Corner Danfortb and Greenwood 

Gerrard 4309.
Plan of property mailed to 

part free of charge.
any
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Burt Company’s
Position Strong

Kxpeiicneed anti Enterprising

REPORTER
WANTED

One having ability to dig 
up news.

Position open offers splendid 
opportunity for development.

State experience in reply. 

Box 7», Toronto World.

11

CONTRACTORS^
INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT
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